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A lack of food-grade recycled polyethylene (R-PE) is
driving substitution to other materials such as recycled
polyethylene terephthalate (R-PET). This is expected to
drive up underlying demand for food-grade R-PET pellets –
a market which is already structurally short.
Proposed EU mandated minimum recycled plastic
volumes in packaging of 25% by 2025 and 30% by 2030,
along with changing consumer attitudes to plastic have
driven up demand. Packaging brands are increasingly
setting aggressive targets – often beyond that proposed
by the EU – for the percentage of recycled content in
their production.
As a result, demand for food-grade R-PE has spiked in recent
months, and the market has become structurally short.
Although several European R-PE producers are

investigating sorting lines in order to produce recycled
high density polyethylene (R-HDPE) food-grade material,
current production is broadly limited to UK sellers, which
produce material from post-consumer milk bottles allowing
them a clean, high-quality stream of raw material. Low
density polyethylene (LDPE) is not typically recycled back
into food-grade material.
Around 70% of post-consumer UK milk bottles are collected
for recycling. However, this only amounts to around 110,000
tonnes/year, according to market estimates, which is only a
fraction of total Europe virgin PE packaging demand.
“The infrastructure’s not there in the same way for
polyolefins [compared with R-PET]. We’ve got a mixture of
end-markets, some food, some end-users and beverages.
On virgin people have come to expect food-grade. On
R-PET it’s easily identifiable good feedstock, but that’s
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not the case on R-PE, you’ve got the milk bottles, but it’s
still small. We’ve got a customer base that’s asking for it.
Customers with bottles are asking for it, and what can we
do?” a packaging producer said.

structurally tight and prices are currently trading at 25%
above virgin PET values as a result. The recent raft of
sustainability targets has meant that the wide spread has
had no impact on demand, which remains high.

Many cosmetic and pharmaceutical packaging producers,
which do not require EU food contact certification, are
mulling a switch to other grades of R-PE such as clear
or even mixed-coloured. Traditionally cosmetic and
pharmaceutical packagers have opted for food-grade
material as the easiest route to ensuring their own
technical requirements, but the shortfall has forced a
reconsideration.

“We’re working with some brands that already switched
from [PE] cosmetic applications. They ask us for
more but we don’t have it.” A food-grade R-PET pellet
producer said.

As well as looking to lower grades of material, some food
packagers are mulling a switch to other types such as foodgrade R-PET, which they consider to have more available
volumes to service their sustainability targets.
The shift between products has so far been gradual, but
with pressure on brand commitments intensifying and
proposed legislation on minimum recycled plastic content
in packaging from the EU, several sources in both markets
are seeing this intensify.
Typical applications that are switching include shampoo
and cooking oil bottles. Cosmetic and pharmaceutical
applications that are switching from PE are favouring foodgrade material as the quickest and easiest way to ensure
they meet their technical requirements.
Nevertheless, the food-grade R-PET market is also

ICIS analysis shows that even without the additional
demand from PE packaging producers current postconsumer polyethylene terephthalate (PET) collection
rates are not high enough to achieve EU proposed
minimum recycled plastic content targets across the
R-PET packaging sector. At 100% market share there is
capacity for R-PET content across the packaging industry
of just 16.08%.
“At the moment I can see a lot of possibility for PE
producers to use R-PET in their [packaging] but if it
becomes reality… the market will get really very tight.” An
R-PET flake producer said.
Coupled with this, contamination rates for both R-PET
and R-PE have been increasing.
This is in part linked to the banning of plastic waste
imports into China. Previously, lower quality material
was exported to China for use in textile applications.
Nevertheless, with the country no longer accepting
waste bales, this material is being absorbed back
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into European post-consumer tonnes, increasing
contamination and by extension contamination rates.

In the R-PET market, for example, since January 2017, the
gap between mixed-coloured flake prices has almost tripled
from €120-130/tonne to €330-340/tonne on the back of
rising packaging sector demand. The spread between the
two reached a record high of €360-370/tonne on 15 May
2018, before falling back away. ICIS records for R-PET
flakes date back to 19 June 2006.
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The strong demand from the packaging sector is not being
mirrored to the same extent by other downstream R-PE
and R-PET sectors. Because packaging applications are
typically limited to colourless recycled material because of
the need to avoid discolouration – which is unattractive to
consumers and harms sales – this has caused a growing
gulf with mixed-coloured material.
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Along with this, increased demand for R-PE has meant
that some post-consumer PE bale collectors are including
increased volumes of white material in their colourless
bales. White material is difficult for downstream producers
to separate and leads to colouration, making higher
percentages of material unusable for clear and food-grade
applications.
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RPET Flake, Hot-Washed, Colourless FD NWE Assessment Domestic and Export Spot 14 Days Full Market Range (Low)
RPET Flake, Hot-Washed, Colourless FD NWE Assessment Domestic and Export Spot 14 Days Full Market Range (High)
RPET Flake, Hot-Washed, Mixed Coloured FD NWE Assessment Domestic and Export Spot 14 Days Full Market Range (Low)
RPET Flake, Hot-Washed, Mixed Coloured FD NWE Assessment Domestic and Export Spot 14 Days Full Market Range (High)

Source: ICIS

Food-grade R-PET pellets can be produced either from
colourless post-consumer bottles or colourless flakes, and
so any additional food-grade pellet demand is likely to also
see a corresponding increase in upstream colourless flake
consumption and colourless bottles – tightening availability
throughout the chain.
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